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both sides prepare for renewal of heavy fighting
Lord Curzon Condemns the Enemies of Lloyd George Government

'

PARTIAL AND VERY SERIOUS 
BLOCKADE ACCOMPLISHED

QUARTER OF MILLION
ITALIANS IN FRANCE

Bteedily, 
Weeh-

QEMV TO RESUME 
ATTACKS OH BRITISH

ARTILLERY FIGHTING
IS RATHER VIOLENT

French Report Activity in Region et 
Orivesnce and Between Leeeigny 

and Neyen.
Parts, May IS—"The artillery fight

ing has been rather violent in the 
region of Griveonoe, and between 
Laaslgny and Noytm," says the of
ficial communication teoued by tbe 
war office tonight.

The statement continue# i 
"Army of the east—There have been 

reciprocal artillery actions at the 
mouth of the Struma, on the Ser
bian front, in the bend of the Cerna 
and to the north of Mon astir. Ser
bian troops have carried out with 
succeee a surprise attack against Bul
garian trenches near Zborekl. They 
also have repulsed an enemy attack* 
against Dobropolje.

"There have been reconnoitring en
counters east of Lake Ochrtda.

"Allied aviators have bombarded 
an enemy1- airdrome at Drama and 
troop encampments at Beronci.”

LLOYD ELBE 
LEADS Et I 

ELL IN ■
F-a?aîss/srswingten.

Washington, May 10.—Italy's con
tribution to the waerve army Gen. 
Foe* is tmSdtng Up behind the lines

emergency
numbers nearly a quarter of a 

million men. official despatches today 
and tiie force Is being strength

ened steadily.

Germans Still Concentrate Bulk 
of Reserves in Rear of 

Somme Front

in France for supreme RAID POOLROOMS 
WITH BIG RESULTS

Vindictive Lie» at an Angle, 
Not Effectively Blocking 
tbe Channel, Bnt Serving 
a Useful 'Purpose, and 
Obstruction Will Increase.

say.

DECISION OF ENDURANCE
RUMANIANS EXPECT

VICTORY FOR ALLIESLord Curzon Condemns Gov
ernment by Soldier»—Sick 

of Wailing».

OBNOXIOUS TO ARMY

Ninety -l&even -Alleged De
faulters Taken by Do

minion Police.

End of Battle Will Come When 
One Side Exhausts Reserves 

or Resources.
London, May !•/-« baa been learn- 

wett-tnformed Rumanian. S cd from
circles that tbe first result of the 

treaty between their country
London, May 16.—The Vindictive 

ties at an angle not effectively block
ading the channel at Oetend, but serv
ing a very useful purpose, according 
to the Prêts Association. A partial 
and very seriou^ blockade has been 
achieved and under the conditions 
prevailing, of wind, tide and possible 
acting, the obstruction will certainly 
tend to Increase.

peace
and the central powers la that there I 
le not a single pro-German left in 
Rumania. Tbe fall of Count Czernln, 
the former Austrian premier, clearly 
brought a hardening of policy toward 
Rumania. Baron Burian and Dr. von 
Kurblmmn, the German foreign sec
retary, egged on by Pan-Germane, 
tried to achieve succeee, and they ob
tained It by force.

The majority of Rumanian# realize 
that the only hope of earing their 
cc untry from becoming a virtual Ger
man dependency » allied victory, of 
which tney are confident.

London, May 10.—"The bulk of the 
German reserves is aUH In the rear 
of the Romm front, and It must be 
assumed tbe enemy's big main effort 
will be in that direction," said a re
presentative of General Delma Kad- 
chffe, chief director of military op
erations at the war office, in summing 
ui- One week's war developments to
day. "It .# equally certain that he 
will not discontinue his attacks in 
Fiandîîfs»

"in considering the course of these 
I Kittles it mm.t always he remembered 
that the capture of any particular 
position is not a material factor. 
Mere geographical gains are not the 
main consideration It is rattier a 
question of staying power. We must 
wok to the end of the battle- 

"While the German gain in Flan
ders is Important owing to the nor

th# newspapers rowness of our front, we must not 
judge by the lose of one position or 
another. The end of the battle win 
come whep one side exhausts Its re
serves or reaches the end of its re
sources befoie the Other."

"The Germans hive put In a. con
siderable number i if fresh divisions, 
both in Flanders aid on the Somme 

„ front, during the puet week, and this 
, is satisfactory to uat for it shows that 

we are getting thru their fresh divi
sions very fast. The enemy's proxim
ity to the heights in Flanders makes 
It Uke'.y that be will continue hie at
tacks there, despite the lack of suc
cess during the pact week."

In the period between March *1, 
when thy German offensive was be- 

__ . gun, and .April 2S, the losses of the
London, May 10.—The American French were only one -fourth to one- 

troops who will parade in London to- flfth those of the British. 
morrow will march over a route three, .^jnc, April 36, he said, there has 
miles long. They will start from the becn n0 reaeori to believe tbe losses 
Wellington barracks, Hyde Park, at) ^ th(? have I fee» any heavier
about noon and pass thru some of the t1lan those of the British. (The British 
most fashionable streets of the metro- 1<1W#W *;Rce March 21 were estimated 
polls. The regiment will be headed by on Mav 4 hy the British military mls- 
tts staff officers on horse back. On ^on |lt Washington at nearly 260,000). 
Its way tbe column vlll pass by the Thlg information was given out In 
American embassy, where Walter r<,futauon of German propagandist 
Hines Page, XHe American ambassa- aM*ert!ofis that the F.ench have been 
dor, will receive the salute from each hearing the brunt of the battle, 
man and acknowledge the;dipping of 
the colors.

A few minutes later the Americans 
will pass in review before King George 
at Buckingham Palace. Afterward 
they will return to barracks.

ONE-MONTH BOND».
French Maks Important New Issue 

for National Defense-

Pari#. May 10-—"One-month bonds" 
for the national defense have lust 
been created by the ministry of fi
nance. A person Investing In the 
above bonds may collect 
the first of each month «at the rate of 
3.60 per cent, a year. The bonds, 
however, may be carried two or three 
months, and the Investor would re
ceive interest at the rate of 4.20 per 
cent, for the second and third months, 
bringing the rate for the period of 
three months to four per cent-

EIGHTEEN ARE HELD

Use of Great General»’ Name» 
by Politicians Ruins 

Discipline.

Others Send for Papers 
or ProvideTO CONVERT RUSSI1

to GERMi cam FEUE EMMS
nut Ml

Bail.
As on the former occasion, the oper

ation to block Os tend harbor was un
der the direction of Admiral Keyee. 

Borne of the men who participated 
here today.

London, May 10,—Speaking at the 
annual meeting of 
League today, Bari Curzon, govern
ment leader in the house of lords, end 
member of the British war council,
4f*.*A0A the British war cabinet. The 
present government, he said, was pre
dicted by some to be doomed to a short 
existence. He continued:

~We have been told frequently dur
ing the i*#t few months that our 
government wae In weekly, not dally, 
peril of having an end put to its ex
istence. Against 4t only yesterday wae 
directed a lethal blow which somehow 
glanced off the target.

"The present is not a moment for 
prophecy.
pllng with hard facta, because tjie 
military menace 1» greater than at any 
time during the past four yeans. It 
may, be trutnfu’.ly «aid that tbe 
is at our gates, and the hour of de
stiny Is with us at this very moment."

Earl Curzon said be was tboroly 
astonished when he read, to the stewe- 
uapsrs proposals made by responsible 
persons that the right thing to do at 
this/ emergency was to place general» 
and admirals inside tbe cabinet. The 
strange thing about this suggestion^ he sa*d, was that it was made *>y those 
who "shrieked about German mtlltar-

Function of Officers. w 
"Lst the genert.ls and admirals, ne 

continued, "attend cablrîet. 
as they do every day and advise -at? 
Inst ministers, but the mqment a sol
dier Is placed in control of policy and 
administration the soldier is spo.led 
and be does not imp e administra
tion. The names of »reat «wMi«s 
have been used by party politicians. 
Ttite i* deplorable in the extreme, 
fatal to military discipline and a dan
gerous form of contagion. Such a 
practice is extrer—ly obnoxious to the
<UHe said^that mistakes might have 
been made, but, he said, since the 
present government has been,*'Lh° „ 
flee the empire ha» given fort/** 
war effort which has never been 
equalled in history.. The poeltlon of 
England today is that she l» «4 the 

the pillar and bulwark which 
liberties of the

Ninety-seven alleged Draft Act de
faulters were gathered in by the Do
minion police in a sudden raid last 
night on eleven of the down-town 

The raids incidentally

the Primrose

In tbe affair returned 
They say it was completely success"

Moscow Soviets Receive Another 
Ultimatum From Enemy, De

manding Vassal Conditions.
poolrooms- 
showed that altho the Dominion po
lice In this district are putting about 
30 defaulters Into the army every day 
there ate mere fish yet to be caught* 

Eleven poolrooms were raided, all 
being In the West Queen street dis
trict between McCsul and Tong#

WILLARD-FULTON FIGHT 
ABANDONED BY MILLÉR

Chicago, May 16.—Colonel J. C.
Hitler, manager of the proposed 
heavyweight championship fight be
tween Jess Willard and Fred Fulton 
On July 4 tonight called off the bout

“gf-iji’gjiaraa; Trow u«» ro*p°o
Hive been notified of Ms decision. Cot for Enforcement Of BOl-

ahevil Neutrality.
he wUl abide by MtLee's decision. Eul- ( -------------
ton, whe is in California, wae notified 
by telegraph.

Hostilities Cease on Three Fronts 
With Establishment of Line 

, of Demarkation.

fut.
The firing which covered/the sink

ing of the Vindictive began shout 1 
o’clock this morning and lasted until 
3 o'clock. The bombardment was very 
heavy and could be. beard at 
Dover,

streets. Tbe »W was clear, with the stars
The men who appeared to be de- shining brilliantly, but there was a. 

faults» were gathered In so quickly haze over the sea. 
that within half an hour about 26 had Under Fierce Firs
been apprehended, and the 16 con- Th __'____ ._____stables working under direction of ndlctive came under a fleree
Capt. Tom Eianagan were ail engaged flre from the German shore batteries.
In escorting tbe men under arrest to «he was navigated close into the pier

~ -s.•-

SÏÏÏS. Æ îp-f—TiAStS JSgfS*~r ‘“Chi.T'Î^H'ïïS.‘X57». Sb

Eighteen of the men apprehended stokehold# and took their
could not prove their standing in re- P0*!*””* •* etatlons appointed so as 
gard to the Military Service Act in a *nto the motor boats,
satisfactory way and -pent last night fhe small boats were under heavy 
in theCourt street police station. On t,me they were
being taken to the Board of Trade ItrarataT*”* lb® crew *° waltln» *•-

Borne United States citizen# were «“tnuws ÛToitand^rhSÎ lb*
apprehended, but released on pro- ..Hlnc.

status- ship for this purpose.
"Our light forces have returned to 

, their base with the loss of one motor 
TO AMERICAN TROOPS Ilaunch' ?hth had been damaged, and

1 wan sunk by orders of the vlce-ed- 
mirai to prevent it from falling into 
the hands of the enemy.

"Our casualties were Ugh
The Oermsn fito ,.

Berlin, May 10, via London. — The 
British attempt to blockade the har
bor of Ostend was a failure, according 
to an official statement Issued today. 
An old cruiser, entirely battereo to 
pieces, lies aground before the harbor 
outside the navigation channel, and 
the entrance to tbe harbor is quite 
free, the statement continuée.

Tbe text reads:
“At three o'clock Friday morning, 

British naval forces, after a violent 
bombardment, again made a blockad
ing attack on Ostend. Several enemy 
ships, which under the protection of 
artificial fog tried to force Jhelr way 
Into the harbor, were driven off by 
the excellently directed fire of our 
coastal batteries.

"An old cruiser, entirely battered to 
pieces, lies aground before the harbor 
outside the navigation channel The 
entrance to the harbor le quite free.

-Onft dead men were found on the 
stranded vessel. Two survive» of the 
crew had leaped overboard and were 
captured, according to information eo 
far received.

"At least two enemy motor boats 
were shot away and, one monitor 
badly damaged. The blockading at
tempt, therefore, has been complété* 
ly'feMed. Once agetn, the enemy has 
sacrificed human lives and reseats to 
vain."

London, May 10.—Despatches from 
Moscow state that 
there publish statements that an ul
timatum was recently banded to the 
council of the people’s commissaries 
by the German ambassador, Count 
von Mlrbach, which demand the im
mediate execution of measures making 
Russia virtually a German colony. The 
main points of the ultimatum were the 
settlement of the prisoner question, 
complete cessation of arming troops 
and the disbandment of unite recently 
formed for the occupation of1 Moscow 
and other cities of Great Russia.

TO DISARM ENEMY BANDS 1

It Is a moment for grap-

txmdon May 16,—A Russian Gov
ernment wireless despatch announces 
peace negotiations with the Ukraine

_________ screw ciuDIi»av« «mmenced. It says that hostil-
3HORMCL1FFE CAMP lûtes have ceased on the Veronezw,

Rank and Brtaesk fronts and that 
all* Of -demarcattoa has basa estai»-

CANADIANS ABANDONenemy

AMERICAN REGIMENT
TO PARADE IN LONDON Is.

London, May 16pAintbs^Qanadton | u,b,d.
'nmniry ___________________ I It Unexpected, says the despatch.
removed from Bborndiffe and are now ; that the Russian delegation will 

ftcafortb, Bmnnehott J shortly meet the Germano-Ukrainianmmmm
orders of the central authorities and 
crossed the frontiers of the Uk»ine 
and invaded the region of tbe Ddn 
Cossacks. These detachments, it 
says, must be disarmed by the re
lentless use of force.

With a view to combating such 
bands, the Don and Kuban regions 
are declared to be In a state of siege. 
Guards will be placed at exposed 
points on the frontier and the mili
tary commanders made responsible for 
a vigilant defense. The statement 
says severe discipline must be main
tained and that reports shall be sent 
to the high military council regard
ing obedience to these instructions, 
as well as information concerning the 
movement of all bands.

BRUSSELS MAN DIES
FROM MOTOR ACCIDENT

SURE OF VICTORYüün" ,IWIW compared by Chaa. Davidson of this
town, and when passing another car 
the wheels caugh and Henderson s car 
upset, throwing both of Jhe out. Henderson was pinned under 
neath the car, but Daridson escaped 
with, only minor bruises. **#nde»on 
leaves a wife and two email chlldrew.

KING SENDS MESSAGE

London, May 10.—King George U 
sending the following message of wel
come to each officer and man of the 
American forces passing thru Eng
land:

"Holdlers of the United States, the 
people of the British tales welcome 
you on your way to take your stand 
beside the armies of the many nations 
now lighting In the old world the great 
battle for human freedom.

"The allies will gain new heart and 
spirit Ip your company, 
could shake hands with each one of 
you and bid you God-speed on your 
mission.

Premier Orlando of Italy 
Declares Germans 

Will Fail.

tr
ry.

Banks Apply for Approval
Of Amalgamation Agreement

interest on
ITALY TO DO SHAREmoment 

is upholding the 
world.” Toronto‘ Lloyd George Preferred.

Bari Curzon did not claim that the 
present government was 
able. There were, he said, other pat
riotic, disinterested men who might 
take office and discharge their duties
well, but, he said, the British Em
pire would sooner have Lloyd George 
as premier than any other statesman.

"If Lloyd George had fallen yester-
__ be said, "the rejoicing would
have been In Berlin and not In Lon
don. Paris, Calcutta or Montreal. The 
country is sick of railings and wallings 
made under the shelter of the forme or 
distinguished soldiers. The moment a 
country allow* a military administra
tion to assume the upper hand it is on 
the path that leads to disaster.

He said yesterday's vote in the noues 
of commons wae much more than a 
tnere refutation of chargee against the 
ministry. It was a warning to snipers 
e'nd sharpshooter* to desist from those 
tactics and that the commons had no 
eymiiathy with thejr manoeuvres.

"Grave lime* are ahead," he declar
ed, "and British soldiers may have ta 
*lve ground. Encouragement is to be 
found, however, In the unity of com
mand, In America's effort and In the 
resolute indomitable spirit of the Bri
tish people.”

He concluded with a wish that Ire
land had joined in the military effort 
and hoped that It was not yet too 
late.

Ssland the Royal Bank of Canada to 
apply to the minister of finance for 
Ahe approval of a recent agreement 
of amalgamation between these two 
institutions. The Royal Bank agrees 
to issue to the Northern Crown Bank 
10,883 fully paid shares of the cap
ital stock of the Royal Bank of the 
par value of $100, each and amount
ing In value to 61,088,300 and to peK 
the Northern Crown Bank the sum 
of $576,870 In cash-

United Front From North 
Sea to Adriatic Becomes 

Established.

I wish i
The Royal Grenadiers hold their annual 

"Batoche" dinner.
Seventeen out of fifty-six applications 

for exemptions are granted.
Women who are to help in registra

tion hold a meeting to discuss plans.
It to reported that 11,000 pound* of food 

were destroyed at the Incinerator.
Queen Cky L.O.L. raises fund# by a 

concert to pay the due# of men*#» over
seas.

Ninety-seven alleged D»ft Act. default
ers are taken In a raid by the Dominion
police.

(Signed) "George R. L"SUCCESSFUL FRENCH RAID.
FALLS POWER PLANTS

ALLOWED TO MERGE
With the America^ Army in Washington, May 10.—A despatch 

France. May 10. — The American quotes a statement made by Premier 
artillery participated and the Amerl- Orlando upon his return from France, 
can infantry lent some assistance In where he attended the inter-allied 
a successful French raid in the Apre- war council.
mont Forest, northwest of Toul, at 1 have conversed with the highest 
dawn today. The American batterie#, military commanders of the entente 
acting with the French artillerymen, armies," said the premier, "and while
In a heavy two hours' bombardment, taking Into consideration the possible ENEMY GAINS IN RUSSIA.
were showered with gas shells by the surprises and fluctuations of the war, —---- - _ . . ...
Germans. they expressed full confidence that the Soviet Troops Offer Little Resists nee

Germane will not reach their eeeen- to Germane In Den Region.
liai strategic objective*. General ----- — __
Koch has In common with the great Moscow, May 16.—The soviet troop# 
commanders the power of drawing at Rostov offered little resistance to
fresh strength from difficulties end to the Germane when the latter occupieo a .nutation fTom Toledo and Clove-sîsir sr U. rssz 'zzz s* »—

"Tne questions resulting from Italy’s ture of Rostov, the Austro-German on war work, 
participation to the recent military units advanced along the railway ana 
agreements were discussed and tm- occupied tt|e Town of Ratajsk.^ 
portant resviulions were adopted. 1 offensive in lW* „ */ tn,
cannot give particulars about this, but ried on by considerable for“* ,h ■Fean state Utat in this respect, Ita.y fantry Communication wUh Jig 
remains part of the militer and po- nor^*rn Caucasus has 
lltlcal union of the entente nations, rupted. _____ _________ _

Ï
Albany, N.Y., May 10,—The Thomp

son bills authorizing the consolidation 
of the Cliff Electrical 
Company, the Niagara Falls Powei 
Company, and the Hydraulic Power 
Company of Niagara Kails, approval 
of which was advocated by tiecreiary 
of War Baker, were signed by Gov
ernor Whitman today. The object cf 
the enabling tecta is to permit the 
proposed r.ew consolidated company to 
use the Niagara water power more 
effectively. Representatives of Buffs o 
and of various civic organizations In 
the western par* of the state opposed 
the bills.

Distributing

ITALY NEEDS SHIPS.

Washington. May 10.—In protesting 
to the shipping board today against 
any further reduction of the number 
of ships plying between America and 
Italy, F. Quattronne, Italian high com
missioner, declared that such reduc
tion would threaten the Italian people 
and their army with starvation.

Col. H. C. Bickford pays high tribute 
to the mllKIs forces of Canada, and asks 
that they “carry on."

Big Amalgamation Made “And the Green Grew Grew AD
AtowmL”UniteOf

War News
French recapture Orivesnes Park.

Three conscientious objecta» ta mili
ta three Canadian Associated Press Cable. i

I/ondon, May 10,—A big amalgama
tion of Canadian reserve units is tak
ing place, reducing the number of 
battalion». All reserve brigades have 
been disbanded and the battalions are 
now administered directly by their 
training area. Regimental dépota have 
also been reduced by half. This con
centration, It Is claimed, will result 
in reduced expenditure of money and 
labor, clerical and otherwise in the 
administrative departments.

tary service are sentenced 
years* Imprisonment.

Three days to unfold In a msrvwloae 
the miracle of the greening of thewhich grows more firm and more In

timate with the growth of the danger 
and with the Importance of our de
cisions. One fact is now estubl.shed, 
that the conference of Abbeville re
cognized a united front from the North 
Sea to the Adriatic, not only as an 
abstract aspiration, but "as an effective 
reality." ^

BONNET ROUGE CASE. way,
earth tn th# springtime—cold at times, 
with hall, but lots of rain, show#», and 
a few bursts of sunshine.

the meadows, and the seed to 
their slender

Canada passed the objective of $2.260,000 
tn the Red Triangle campaign by three- 
quart#» of a million.

"There is only one thing we cannot 
afford to lose, and that is the war," 
were his closing words. -

Evidence All In—Council Will Argue 
Today.Russians announce armistice for peace 

negotiations with Ukraine. Pasture now
1 clothes

the fields have sent up 
blades to turn what was a yellow, rolled, 
earthy surface Into a toeework of emer
ald, that shimmers and bends I» the
wind,

Tbe bud» of the earlier bushes a» 
either burnt or reedy to break torn, and 
In a few day# the green on the eround 

have lodged In tbe tree# as wetL The 
willowe era yellowy-green In all Uieir 
bark and limbs above the trunk.

The farmer never had a biter spring

his sheep, cattle, horse#.
chill of the evening air wae 
Impressive than the greenness

Paris, May 10.—The hearing of evi
dence In the Bonnet Rouge case wae 
concluded today. Captain Hornet, 
the prosecutor, will sum up hie case 
tomorrow, and seven attorneys for the

The court

‘ ** .—!*■ -
Provincial Government Consider» 

Appointing Housing Committee

Local fighting only obtains in Alvuy 
Wood, north of Albert, on the Brli.sh 
front. * *___

ttalv has already added a quarter of a 
million men to the allied reserve in 
France.

Rrtttah looses in naval descent con- , .® of onlF~ launch, abandoned after 
being damaged.

The provincial government may ap
point a committee of experte to con
sider the bousing problem.

HAT*. HAT», AND~MORE HATS.

That's Dtneen's plan of catering to 
the w en of Toronto. It has taken 
years to Stcure the connection this 
«tore enjoys with the leading hatters of 
the world, and by reason of that we can 
offer a wondrous variety. Take such 
makes as Ktetson. Dunlap, Henry 
Heath. Chri«ty, Hlllgate and you will 
quickly understand how it to to your 
benefit, and ljuy your hat or cap here. 
Our experienced salesmen will fit you 

ap- well and altogether your visit will 
great prove satisfactory and unusually pro

fitable. Dioeen's, cor. Temperance 
and Xante street*.

Latest Canadian Recrute
Tram m Glorious Countryside

Sir William llearst, premier of On
tario. stated -yesterday n-tfiat the pro
vincial govern.nom. w*w considering 
the appointment of a commit too of- 
housing experts tr

defence will then piead. 
contemplates sitting on Sunday.

CAREY PROMOTED.
Commander ef Stretch Fore# Which 

Closed Gap is Made Major- 
General.

London, May 10. -Brigadier-General 
Pandeman Carey, who commanded 
the scratch forev of British and Ame
rican troops, which closed up the gap 
In the British line between the th/rd 
and fifth armies In the earl# day* of 
the March offensive, has been pro
moted to be major-general.

*SUBMARINE WARFARE.

Ship Losses in April Only Half Those 
In March Lest Year.

Washington, May 10 —Official French 
sta.l tics on the submarine warfare 
received here in a despatch from 
France today show that the total 
losses of allied and neutral ship# In- 
clud ng accidents at sea were 
proxlmately only one half as 
during April this year as In Marc.1, 
1617.

Canadian Associetd Press Cable.
London, May 10.—A huge bunch of 

the latest recruit# fro.-n Canadi are 
under canvis in the heart of a glorl- 

A Canadian press
i ■ .-ï »-d

take up every 
phase of the housing problem, This 
Informal on was given to a commit
tee from the Great War Veterans' Ais- 
rocktt.lon, which had been Invited to 
confer with the premier 
rnalier. Discussion had taken place 

these lines during the confer
ence between the representatives of
labor and those >t the G W V.A., i „
licld a!*>ut ;t week ago. The G VV.V.A. on Anglo-French front the artillery 
committee reported, nrogrene at the fighting Is violent near arivesne», lte*- 
( \ecullvc meeting of the district ex- eigny-Novon line, Vtmy, Robecq ana 
icuuve, held at the Carlton Street Dkkebuech.

will
ultimatum onserve new

for the virtual reducing ofGerman*
Bo shevlkl,Russte to a German colony. ous countryside, 

correspondent visite, 
found everybody hard at woi* under 
Invigorating condition* Lieut-Col. 
Colquhoun. of HamM'.on. who com
manded the original tbattallon In 
France, is commandant. The instruc- 

all returned casualties from

upon the
British navy sinks concreted cruiser 

Vindictive In Ostend harbor "" J* 
gten coast, to stop exit* of submarines.

with K. he

But the
even more __
of the verdure to the eftaraeqp.

tor# are
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Suits
en

One-piece Bath, 
ts in plain navy, 
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BY THE BRITISH
Field Marshal Helg Alee Reports 

Hostile Artillery Activity.

London, May 16.—There wee 
local fighting today at Alvuy 
Wood, north of Albert, and Hos
tile artillery activity, particular
ly in the Vimy and Robecq sec- 
tore and south of Dtckebusch. 
There tot nothing further to re
port, says the official report from 
Field Marshal Half this evening.
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